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Second Ruling ls Promised on N.Y. Judicial Pay

Daniel\Mse
2008-01-14 12:00:00 AM
During oral argument Thursday of a second case to force a pay raise for New Yorl(s 1,300 judges, a

Manhattan Supreme Court jrctice expressed views similar to those of an Albany judge, who in December

ordered a trial to determine whether the Legislature's inaction since 1999 violates the separation-

of-powers doctrine.

Justice Edward H. Lehner in Manhattan also determined, durirg a 9O-minlrte argument on New YorKs

motion to dismiss, that he will rule separately on the pay raise issue, denying a motion from the govemor

and Legislature to shift venue to Albany.

Lehner took the case under advisement and urged the two sides to settle.

ln December, Actirg Jr.rstice Thomas J. McNamara of Albany sr.rggested that the three plaintitf judges in

the case before him had a steep climb to orove a violation of tlrc separation-of-powers doctrine.

Lehner, however, seemed sympathetic to the pliglrt of the judges, whose pay has dropped to 49th in tlrc

nation when adjusted for the cost of living.

The jrrdge pummeled Assistant Attonrey General Joel Graber, who represents Gov. Eliot Spitzer and the

two leaders of the Legislature, and wrurg a concession from him that, at a low-enough level, jttdicial

salaries can resuft in an "impairment" of judicial independence that violates separation of powers.

Lehner also grilled Graber abor.rt an issue that is not in the case - whether the judicial compensation

clause in the state Constitr.rtion prech.rdes increases in the cost of benefits, such as a raise in the

co-payments for the judges' health insurance plan.

On tl"re merits of the case before him by four judges with the support of their judicialassociations, Lehner

expressed dorubts that they could prevail on their claim tkrat judicial pay has been so eroded by inflation as

to violate the provision of the Corstitr.rtion prohibitiry a diminishment of judicialsalaries, Article Vl S25.

At one point, the judge said the compensation argument "seems to[gh," and, at another, that "very little

case law supports that."

He did not point to similar ditficulties with the separation-of-powers argument, but suggested that

evidence that judges are leaving the berrch or are workirrg less diligently would have to be submitted.

The plaintiffs in the case before Lehner, Larabee v. Spitzer, 112301107 , are New York City Family Court
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Judge Susan Larabee, New York City CriminalCourt Judge Patricia Nunez, New York City CivilCourt
Judge Geoffrey Wriglrt and Cattaraugus County Family Court Judge Michael Nenno.

ln the Albany case, Maron v. Silver,4108-07, Jr.stice McNamara dismissed the plaintiffs' compensation
clause claim and observed that the three plaintiffs faced "a difficult tasK' in proving a separation-
of-powers violation. He did, hovveve4 order a trial, at which the judges could try to show that "political
branch benign neglect" was designed to influence the judiciary.

McNamara also said he would hear evidence on whether thre Legislature had not enacled a raise because
of unhappiress with court decisions on the death penalty, schoolfunding and the respective powers of the
governor and Legislature.

HEWS TO COTTIPENSATION GLAIM

Despite Lehnels skepticism about the compensation clause claim, the four judges' lawyer, Thomas E.

Bezanson of Chadbounre & Parke, hewed closely to his argument that the clause requires an upward
adjustment to reflect the etfect of inflation on judges' salaries since their last raise nearly a decade ago.

At one point, Lehner joked that that approach would result in a first-year associate at a large New York
City firm still taking a pay cut if she were to become the state's chief jr.rdge. Chief Judge Judith S. Kaye is
paid $156,000 a year, wtrile the pay of first-year associates at many big firms, inchding bonuses, is
$190,000 or more.

On the separation of powers argument, Bezanson urged Lehner to reject the approach taken by
McNamara and decide the issue without taking testimony.

Lehner resisted that notion, suggestirg that to show an "impairment" of jr.rdicial independence, it would be
necessary to show that judges are leaving the bench or.rt of economic necessity or not working as hard.

But Bezarson insisted that all that need be shown is the toll that has been taken by inflation on judicial

salaries. He said court rulings specifically bar irquiry into legislatofs motives for acting, or not acting, on
legislation.

Lehner, however, seemed to soften on the point rarfren Bezarson suggested that the fact that the judiciary
is demoralized is "proof that the jrdiciary is not being treated as a co+qual branch of govemment."

Bezanson's reference to a demoralized judiciary stemmed from a concession Lehner had wrung from
Graber.

After grillirg Graber about judges leaving the bench and threatening slow{owls, Lehner asked whether
the assistant attorney generalwould agree that there is "no question" that the jdiciary is "demoralized."

Graber conceded the poirtt but contended that low morale had not "affected the functioning of the fludicial]
branch."

The judge also asked Graber whether it would be corstitr.rtional to have kept salaries at $15,000, the level
they were when he joined the bench "50 years ago."

Graber ackrcwledged that keeping judges' pay below the poverty level would raise a triable issue.
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When Justice Lehner pressed Graber to define the level below which a constitrltional issrc would arise, he
gamely offered the startirrg pay of assistant district attorneys.

Pushing further as to the startirg pay for attorneys in the state Attorney General's Office, Graber said that
the leveldepended upon the new attomey's prior eperierce but could be around $50,000.

Bezanson argued that both the govemor and Legislature had violated the separation-of-powers doctrine
by conditioning a jdicial pay raise upon the enactment of other measures: a pay raise for legislators, and

campaign finance reform in the case of the governor.

That insistence, Bezanson argued, relegates the judiciary "to a subordinate branch of govemment."

Chief Jdge Kaye's latest proposalfor increasing pay would boost tfe $136,700 annualsalary of state
Supreme Court justices to the level of federal district court judges. Other judges would have tl'reir salaries
adjrcted orooortionately.

This month, federal district court jr.dges will begin receiving a 2.5 percent cost-of-living adjustment, which
will boost their annual pay to $169,300. A proposal receiving receptive treatment in Congress would

further hike their annual pay to $218,000.
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